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“I dream of an ecumenical movement as a movement of people who are messengers of God’s grace, a
people open to each other and discovering the presence of Christ and of God’s grace in the other. To
see Christ in the other is so much stronger than all that separates us…”
Revd Dr Samel Kobia, former General Secretary of the World Council of Churches

From The General Secretary
Dear Friends
The recent Annual General Meeting on 13 April was a very good and friendly time for those who
attended. We had a great guest speaker in Prof. Toh Swee Hin a former Director of the Multifaith
Centre at Griffith University. The meeting also elected the office bearers for the year. They are:
President: Ms Taisoo Kim Watson (Quakers), Vice President: Rev’d Helen Paget (Anglican), Vice
President: Bishop Ken Howell (Roman Catholic), Treasurer: Mr Steve Griffin. Mr Derek Millar was
appointed as auditor for the year.
In March I travelled to Townsville for the episcopal ordination of the Rev’d Dr Keith Joseph as the
Anglican Bishop of North Queensland. It was a great occasion coming soon after the devasting
cyclone and subsequent flooding of the city and western areas from Charters Towers to the
Northern Territory border. I was able to speak briefly with both Bishop Keith, Bishop Tim Harris
Roman Catholic Bishop of Townsville and Bishop James Foley Roman Catholic Bishop of Cairns. I
hope to return to North Queensland later in the year to spend time with the Bishops and other
church leaders. Please keep North Queensland in your prayers as they continue recovering from the
devastation the cyclones brought to the region.
The Week of Prayer for Christian Unity is being observed from 2-9 June. This year’s resources were
prepared by Christians of Indonesia under the theme “Justice, and only justice, you shall pursue
(Deuteronomy 16: 18-20)”. It is heartening to hear about the different services being held in various
communities around the state to mark the week. Prayer cards for this year are still available from
the QCT office.
Like peace and justice, ecumenism is a precious and often fragile jewel. The challenge before us is to
care for and strengthen it as our world changes around us. In order to do this we have to be able
with one heart and voice to respond to the needs of our communities and wider society. In many
different ways QCT offers the contribution of all members to the discussion and decision making
processes surrounding the issues of the day. I thank everyone for their commitment to ecumenism
and give thanks for what has been achieved over the past seventy plus years. While there is always a
way to go, we should never forget the encouragement and contribution of all who have travelled
this road before us. Like them we are making our mark to encourage the ecumenists of the future as
together we seek unity with God and each other.
Richard Tutin
General Secretary

Week of Prayer for Christian Unity
2nd-9th June

The Week of Prayer for Christian Unity has been increasingly recognised since 1948 as a
time when churches specifically gather, in the words of Abbé Paul Couturier in 1935, “to
pray for the unity of the Church as Christ wills it, and in accordance with the means he
wills”. Abbé Paul saw the significance of having Roman Catholic and other churches coming
together each year to pray for unity.
In the northern hemisphere the Week of Prayer is observed from 18-25 January while we in
the southern hemisphere observe it from the Sunday after Ascension to Pentecost Sunday.
This means that it tends to move around the calendar in line with the dates of Easter. The
week for this year is from 2-9 June.
Each year a group of member churches of the World Council of Churches is entrusted with
the task of developing the theme and resource materials for use during the Week of Prayer.
The 2019 material was prepared by Christians from Indonesia. This year’s theme is “Justice
and only justice you shall pursue (Deuteronomy 16:18-20).
The resources are offered with complete flexibility in mind. Churches are encouraged to
adapt them to suit their own local liturgical and devotional practice as well as considering
the whole social and cultural context of their local community. This includes perhaps
observing prayers for unity at a different time of the year rather than during the designated
week.

Its main strength is the ability to bring churches together in common prayer. Using the
resources communities in different parts of Queensland gather during the week to pray and
enjoy fellowship together. This often sets the scene for other ecumenical activities and
gatherings.
Not everyone can attend a service during the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity, so people
are welcome to use the resources for private prayer as a way of focusing their specific
intentions.
All who gather together to pray as well as those praying by themselves are part of a
worldwide communion of prayer aimed at achieving a more visible unity of Christ’s church.
For many years the Week of Prayer was mostly observed by the churches of the western
traditions such as the Anglican, Roman Catholic, Uniting, Lutheran and the Salvation Army to
name a few. Recently more interest has been shown by the churches of the Orthodox
traditions such as the Greek and the Copts. This is a sign not only of the growing acceptance
of this time of common prayer but also the desire of churches from the different traditions
to want to join together in prayer and shared worship.
Please look out for services and other events associated with the Week of Prayer for
Christian Unity in your local area and join in if you can. United prayer in a fractured world
marred by injustice and corruption can be very powerful. It can also be a means for Christ’s
healing grace for the brokenness of the world.
Canon Richard Tutin

Week of Prayer for Christian Unity
About the picture….
The Church on the WPCU resources is the Marian Shrine of
Graha Maria Annai Velangkanni (Our Lady of good health),
in Medan, Indonesia. It was built in 2005 and designed in
an Indo-Mughal style. The originator was Father James
Barathaputra, a Jesuit priest from India who had served
more than 50 years in Indonesia. Fr James’ vision was to
make the Church a place where everybody of all races and
religions, rich and poor could call home – to seek peace,
solace, healing and divinity.

Ecumenical Unity Service
Sunday 2nd June 4.00pm
at Chermside Kedron Community Church

We pray at the invitation of our neighbouring Christians of Indonesia
Held during the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity
2nd - 9th June 2019

Guest preacher Rev Canon Richard Tutin
General Secretary of Qld Churches Together

Followed by a fellowship meal
please bring a plate to share
For further details please contact the office of
Chermside Kedron Community Church 3350 4302

The Church as One
We don’t sing it so often these days, but there is a hymn that begins with the line,
The Church’s one foundation is Jesus Christ her Lord.
Whatever the reason for not singing it, the truth of the statement is still intact, and the
Week of Prayer for Christian Unity, which commences today,
is as good a time as any to remind ourselves of that. The Week
of Prayer is always held in the week leading up to Pentecost,
and is an opportunity for Christians everywhere to celebrate
the unity that is profoundly more important than our divisions.
But we have also just concluded Reconciliation Week, in which
we were invited to reflect on the First Peoples of this land. I
was recently gifted with the hand cross in the picture; it was
handcrafted by the women at Santa Teresa Aboriginal
Community at Alice Springs, and the symbolism it represents is wonderful.
There is much that could be said; for example, the 20th century was the great age of
ecumenism, but recent decades have been marked by increased fragmentation. In
1980, Lukas Vischer wrote: “Prayer for all the churches who confess Christ is therefore
a standing protest against the statue quo of our divisions. God’s gift of reconciliation
can and should find full expression”.
I found myself thinking about some comments I made in June 2003; we were just
concluding a one-year term of ministry in Penzance (Cornwall), and the Catholic
Priest, Father Cormac, invited me to preach in his Church on my ecumenical
experience. My reflections at that time are, I believe, still apt today.
As Christians, are we part of the answer or part of the problem? The honest answer
is that we are often part of the problem, both through what we do and what we fail
to do. But there is no doubt about God’s intention for us to be agents of a divine
reconciliation. We are to invite people everywhere to be reconciled with God. But
we are also to try to bring healing and justice to people and systems that are broken
and bleeding.
One thing is quite clear in my mind; even within the ranks of the Uniting Church, we
do not always cope very well with difference. There was a shameful reminder of that
in the news this past week. It is not about whether we agree or disagree with one
another; it is about the way in which we relate with one another, in the spirit of Christ,
and across any differences. We are called to put behind us the division that is of the
flesh; to learn to handle difference more creatively; to dare to be God’s agents for
reconciliation in the world, and to rejoice in the unity that comes as we are born anew
of the Spirit of God.
Clive W Ayre

Reconciliation Week
27 May – 3 June

The week of prayer for Reconciliation runs from 27 May – 3 June each year, marking the
anniversaries of the successful 1967 referendum and the Mabo decision.
For a great resource which can be used by small groups go to the Tear website:
https://assets.tear.org.au/files/TEAR-Reconciliation-Action-Kit.pdf

A Prayer for Reconciliation
Lord God, bring us together as one,
Reconciled with you and with each other.
You made us in your likeness.
You gave us your Son, Jesus Christ.
He has given us forgiveness from sin.
Lord God, bring us together as one,
Different in culture, but given new life in Jesus Christ:
Together as your body, your church, your people.
Lord God, bring us together as one,
Reconciled, healed, forgiven,
Sharing you with others as you have called us to do.
In Jesus Christ, let us be together as one..
© Prayer by Bishop Arthur Malcolm taken from APBA

God of Holy Dreaming, Great Creator Spirit,
from the dawn of creation
you have given your children
the good things of Mother Earth.
You spoke and the gum tree grew.
In the vast desert and dense forest,
and in cities at the water’s edge,
Creation sings your praise.
Your presence endures
as the rock at the heart of our Land.
When Jesus hung on the tree
you heard the cries of all your people
and became one with your wounded ones:
the convicts, the hunted, the dispossessed.
The sunrise of your Son coloured the earth anew,
and bathed it in glorious hope.
In Jesus we have been reconciled to you,
to each other and to your whole creation.
Lead us on, Great Spirit,
as we gather from the four corners of the earth;
enable us to walk together in trust
from the hurt and shame of the past
into the full day which has dawned in Jesus Christ.
Amen
Rev’d Lenore Parker, A Prayer Book for Australia 1999

The Joint Churches Domestic Violence Project

JCDVPP

To date JCDVPP have conducted three half day workshops in Kenmore,
Caloundra and Ipswich. Future workshops are planned throughout the rest of
the year on the Gold Coast, Toowoomba, South Brisbane and hopefully Far
North Queensland. The response to the seminars has been very good, though
the team are finding that there is so much material to impart, that half day
may not be enough, so the next workshop could be a full day.
At the same time as the workshops the team are also working on updating the
Train the Trainer Manual that was produced back in 2002.
On May 2nd NCCA organised a roundtable on Domestic Violence in Melbourne.
The aim of the round table was to provide a space for sharing and networking.
Quoting Janette Pelan of JCDVPP, the meeting was “a privileged opportunity to
meet and share ideas and resources with other Churches, so that together we
can achieve more.”

QCEN
The theme for this year’s Season of Creation is Ocean, Flora and Fauna, Storm and Cosmos.
Once more QCEN will be inviting people to submit photos and artworks that fit the theme.
All submissions will be posted on the QCEN Facebook page, and a good number will be
printed and displayed throughout September in St John’s Cathedral. QCEN hopes also to
organise other events during the Season of Creation including perhaps a screening of
Albatross.
The film Albatross is based on Midway Island in the pacific. Over eight visits to the island
the film makers collected footage of every stage of the cycle of the Albatross, their life,
death and birth. On the first visit the team filmed thousands of young albatross dead on the
ground, their stomachs filled with plastic. In the trailer for the film we are asked: “Do we
have the courage to face the realities of out time.” To watch the trailer and find out more
go to: www.albatrossthefilm.com
QCEN is expanding. New members are joining the commission. We welcome back Miriam
Nyrene from the Anglican Church, and welcome new members David Tutty from the
Toowoomba Diocese of the Catholic Church and Rowena Smith from the Salvation Army.
Five Leaf Eco-Awards
In conjunction with St Francis College and the Anglican Milton
Parish, QCT will be taking part in the Five Leaf Eco Awards.
Five Leaf Eco Awards are an Ecumenical environmental
change program for religious organisations. The aim of the
program is to assist, inspire and reward faith communities for
taking environmental action and becoming more sustainable
in response to God’s call to care for creation.
There are six awards altogether all building on the initial basic
award. To be awarded the basic certificate organisations have to meet criteria in Eco church
building(including an energy audit and actions to reduce resource use); Eco congregation
(providing resources for a congregation to take action in their own lives; Eco worship; Eco
outreach and community leadership.
Resources and information are available on the Five Leaf website:
https://fiveleafecoawards.org
The World Council of Churches have recently published a Roadmap for Congregations,
Communities, and Churches for an Economy of Life and Ecological Justice. The roadmap is
an invitation for congregations and churches “to join a pilgrimage for an Economy of Life
and climate justice, to commit to make changes in the way we live, to share successful ideas
and to encourage one another.” The roadmap is available on the WCC website at:
https://www.oikoumene.org/en/resources/roadmap-for-congregations-communities-andchurches-for-an-economy-of-life-and-ecological-justice-pdf-for-home-printing/

Multi Faith

On 8th June the Forum for Jews, Christians and Muslims will once more have a
stall at Eid Down Under. Members of each faith tradition are present on the
day. They offer literature and discuss the idea of the Forum with any who are
interested. Being present allows the Muslim Community to see members of
each faith group working together and demonstrates that there are people
from other faiths willing to support and befriend them.
On August 29th the Forum will be holding its annual Abrahamic Faiths concert,
One G_d, Many Voices, at the Centre for Interfaith and Cultural Dialogue at
Griffith University, Nathan campus. The concert comprises two musical acts
from each faith. Last year children from the Jewish and Muslim faiths together
sang the National Anthem with musical accompaniment from the Christian
faith. After the concert those attending share a delicious meal. All are
welcome to attend. There is no charge.

********
QCT has three representatives on the Queensland Multi Faith Council: General
Secretary of QCT Richard Tutin, Helen Paget of the Anglican Church and Russell
Briese of the Lutheran Church.

The NCCA..

From

NCCA Safe Churches Conference
The 9th biennial conference, Transforming Cultures: Listening, Reflecting,
Acting, will be held later this year in Brisbane on 17th-18th September.
The key themes explored during the conference will include:
•
•
•

•

exploring the churches' obligation to the vulnerable, particularly
those with disabilities and the elderly
being inclusive of Culturally and Linguistically Diverse and
Indigenous groups within our community
listening to the voices of children and survivors, and
understanding 'Trauma Informed Practice' and the complexities of
spiritual abuse
creating a culture of child safety throughout our Christian
organisations.

From

The WCC..

Everyone has something to teach and
something to learn’
by Daniel Reffler — last modified 16 May 2019 05:14 PM (From the WCC website)

A group of Bossey students in conversation at the Ecuemnical Institute in June 2018. Photo: Albin Hillert/WCC

16 May 2019
Reflections from a Bossey graduate
Daniel Reffler, who is from the USA, was a recipient of a United Methodist Council of
Bishops scholarship. He graduated from the Bossey Ecumenical Institute in January 2019.
Below, he shares his reflections on what his Bossey experience means to him, and how he
has come to think about ecumenism.
Unknown future
“I didn’t know what I was hoping for when I applied for the Council of Bishops
scholarship. Ecumenism was not a part of my background nor had I ever considered
myself to be particularly interested in ecumenism. I hardly knew what it was! And yet,
something compelled me to apply. I felt drawn to the program because I had a sense
that it might form me further into the person whom God has called me to be.”
Understanding privilege
“One of the first things I realized when I arrived at Bossey is my unique placement
among the community: from our cohort of 30 students, I was simultaneously the only
person born in the United States and the only native English speaker. Throughout the
semester I was prompted internally and externally to wrestle with this dynamic as I
gradually became aware of the privilege it afforded me. My language skills gave me an
instant and substantial advantage to most of my colleagues in the classroom. This
advantage was always present and drastically changed the perceived workload for me
as compared to other students. This privilege also affected the way I perceived the
voices of others and myself, and it became easy for me to think that my fluency made my
voice among the most helpful in the classroom. This realization troubled me, and I
worked hard to become aware of the ways I embody my privilege. Through my

experiences with my colleagues I began to see clearly that language competency does
not equate to intelligence and that responsible class participation requires a wise
stewardship of the privilege one carries.”
What can ecumenism teach me?
“The ‘ecumenical lesson’ is: I may not have all the answers, you may not have all the
answers, we may not have all the answers, but everyone has something to teach and
something to learn. I love this simple observation because it is profound in its
implications. The spirit of ecumenism for me is really believing that I have something of
value to gain from being in relationship with my brothers and sisters in Christ, that the
richness of their traditions have elements worth celebrating. This allows me to
genuinely come to the table with a disposition of mutuality that breeds familiarity and
ultimately unity. Importantly, such openness does not require me to forsake my own
tradition on the altar of common ground, for I too have a rich tradition that has
something of value to offer!
Embodying this ecumenical lesson created in me a heart to see the beautiful religious
identities in each of my friends and colleagues. I noticed that my notion of faith began to
change. Faith was no longer so much a system of belief that I ascribed to because I have
absolute certainty about everything, for how can I really believe I have something to
learn from others if I already have everything figured out? Rather, I now understand
faith as an integral part of my identity that shapes me in ways I believe are true. I must
never hold these beliefs so dearly that I close myself off to the teachings of my spiritual
brothers and sisters, for Bossey has taught me that I always have something to learn.
This formation has helped me understand my faith in a way that paradoxically
strengthens my identity as a United Methodist Christian and radically makes me open to
the lessons I have yet to learn from others.”
Catching the ecumenical spirit
“Bossey is an amazingly unique community that blends academic and formational
community life so well. One testament to this integration is the fact that I could one
minute be led in worship by an Anglican priest from Nigeria, and the next minute be
sitting next to him in class as a friend and colleague.
See, Bossey isn’t just about learning ecumenism, it’s about being formed in and catching
the ecumenical spirit. This isn’t something that you can learn from books and classes
but is something that emerges within you as you encounter people who are different
than you and build relationships across cultural, geographic, and religious borders.”

• For a bit of fun: OikomeneGPS
https://www.oikoumene.org/en/resources/oikoumenegps
•

WCC and Globethics.net have signed a new contract to expand on line education,
publications and resources relating to the ecumenical movement.
Check out the free environmental and sustainable ethics course on line:
https://www.globethics.net/academy/environmental-and-sustainable-ethics

